UA Council May 16th, 2018

Attendance & Approval of 49 UAC 13 Minutes 7:35 - 7:40
Officer Updates 7:40 - 7:55
  → First Year Experience
Nominations Slate 7:55 - 8:10
Confidentiality Policy Vote 8:10 - 8:20
Judicial Review Board Vote 8:20 - 8:30
Wellness Center Proposal 8:30 - 8:50
President’s Address 8:45 - 8:50
New Officers Discussion and Vote 8:50 - 9:00
New Officers Swearing In 9:00
First Year Experience

An update from after the class
Curricular Recommendations

- Flexible class formats (3 unit, 12-24 unit, online GIRs) and credit options for freshmen research or personal projects
- P/NR science GIRs always
- Restructuring CI-H classes
Advising Recommendations

- Creation of advisor families with better matching
- Training for students, advisors, and associate advisors
- Incentives and support for faculty, including instruction relief
- More frequent meetings with suggested discussion topics
- “Designing your experience” seminars
Exploration Recommendations

- 3 unit major exploration seminars based on Mens et Manus or 20.S901
- Centralized website for students to pick and choose classes and activities
- Logistical improvements to activities midway, month-long club exploration period

The full set of recommendations can be found here: http://bit.ly/fyefinal
Moving Forward

- Reconvening core team of students, faculty, and staff to consolidate ideas and determine how to continue
- Creation of the **Office of the First Year**
- **Proposals** written over the summer to submit to different faculty committees for deliberation
- **Educational experiments** in learning communities
Gabriella Zak ‘20 - JudBoard Chair

- Courses 15-2 & 18, Next House
- Current JudBoard member and editor for MURJ
- Wants to make JudBoard more of a presence within the UA
Sarah Caso ‘19 - JudBoard Member

- Course 15, Burton Conner
- Involved with Burton Conner Exec, ran floor’s GRT selection
- Varsity Sailing, served on DAPER Advisory Board this year
- Wanted to be in UA, thought this was the best position for her
Roy Kwon ’21 - JudBoard Member

- Course 17, Maseeh
- Involved in Badminton Club and Active Minds
- Held leadership positions in high school student government
I, ___ , do solemnly swear to execute the duties and responsibilities of the position to which I have been elected/appointed.

Further, I will seek to maintain the integrity of the Undergraduate Association and its Constitution. I understand that failure to perform my duties, as stated in the Constitution and other rules of the Association, is grounds for removal from office.